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Hello to one & all!

I hope you are looking forward to the bowed strings workshop that I have great pleasure in running
at  MMitD 2019. The theme of this workshop is accessing the exceedingly rich song repertoire of
the medieval period, and in particular the music of the Troubadours and Trouvères, from whom
many crusader songs come. This pack contains material for 2 songs related to the crusades and
crusaders.  As  we  are  celebrating  William  Marshall’s  life,  the  songs  have  been  chosen  from
repertoire that existed in his lifetime, the first from 1205 (14 years before Marshall’s death) from a
Troubadour turned knight, and the second earlier from around 1100 that celebrates the first crusade,
which took place about 47 years before William was born – so it may have been a song he heard.

This workshop is about techniques and approach - its not about speed. If you roughly have the notes
under your fingers you’ll be OK. If your instrument doesn’t have the notes at the specified pitch –
substitute ±1 octave as you need to. I have supplied the original notation, the text and its translation
and modern transcriptions using non-rhythmic notation, that is commonly used to bring medieval
music to modern printing without removing or adding anything. 

Why are there multiple transcriptions of each piece? Has madness set in? :)
Modern musicians frequently transpose medieval music, and often this transposition is one octave
higher. The reason for this is two-fold; In bowed strings we have a problem that our instruments are
typically not being made to reflect the pitch range of the music, and furthermore a general problem
exists  such that  in  order  to  make reading the music easier  the modern convention is  to  notate
transcriptions using an octave transposing treble clef. However, often this octave transposition is
often ignored and thus read simply as treble clef (not surprising as the 8 underneath the clef is so
small it invites us to leave it out!). Thus by accident or by purposeful action the music is brought up
one octave. It is important to note that the original pitch is notated at,  and sounded one octave
lower.

In presenting multiple transcriptions I hope to provide an appreciation for the pitch that the music
was original notated. In general, my own instruments play at these pitches (A4=440Hz). However,
please do not worry, my intention is to provide awareness. It is for this reason I have also included
the original MS. 

For the purposes of the workshop the octave is of no concern. If your instrument allows you to play
at the original notated pitch that’s great – but if you need to play it up the octave (as many modern
instruments force us to) that’s no problem at all. It will all sound good!

What do you need?
• Instruments – I’m not worried about the precise nature of the instrument, as long as it’s

bowed and you can find your way around the repertoire!
• Bring this pack of music
• Feel free to bring music stands
• Tuning system – It really doesn’t matter as long as you can cover the range of notes!
• Pitch reference. A4=440Hz please – otherwise it might get interesting...

The  curious  amongst  you  may  be  wondering  how  my  instruments  are  tuned.  My  Trinity
Apocalypse medieval fiddle (1b+2+2 configuration) is sort-of Jerome 2, but with the bottom two
strings swapped over: G2, D3, G3, D4, G4. This is a compromise I have been forced to accept
temporarily, caused by my research vs a necessity to play vs my instrument’s configuration! My
rubeba is C3, G3 (same as the bottom two strings of the modern viola) and my rebec is G3, D4, A4
(same as the bottom 3 strings of a violin/top three of a viola).
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In case anyone is worried, this workshop doesn’t really involve singing, the texts and translations
are provided to help us understand the music. 

If you would like to chat about anything, please email me at barry.pearce@bsip.org.uk
I look forward to meeting you all in September!

Barry Pearce
Gloucestershire, August 2019

Front cover image: c1210-1220, Canterbury England, Psalter. Bodleian Library MS Ashmole 1525 f.102r
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No m'agrad' iverns ni pascors
By Raimbaut de Vaqeiras

Bibliothèque nationale de France MS Français 22543 f.61v
c.1300-1399

1. Original MS
2. Original text and translation
3. Transcription reflecting original clefs (visually reflecting the notated pitch).
4. Transcription using octave transposing treble clef for easy reading for non-alto clef readers.

This piece encompasses a ninth, from G-A. The way the MS is notated means that the 4 lines shown
vary around the C-clef and as such it aligns completely with the modern alto clef. Thus this piece
only has two transcriptions.

Raimbaut  de  Vaqueiras  or  Vaqueyras  (fl.  1180–1207)  was  a
Provençal troubadour and, later in his life, knight. His life was
spent mainly in Italian courts until 1203, when he joined the
Fourth Crusade (1202-1204).

The song was composed in Salonika,  Greece in June or July
1205. The manuscript source records his song at a later date and
you can see the scribe has credited him in red at the end of the
lyrics. Different sources can yield different lyrics. In this case
the translators have used a different source which is why there
are differences. You can read more about the text (with another
translation) at Rialto:
http://www.rialto.unina.it/RbVaq/392.24(Linskill).htm

Raimbaut de Vaqueiras, from a collection of troubadour songs,
BNF MS Français 854, Bibliothèque Nationale France.
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No m'agrad' iverns ni pascors – Original MS
BnF MS Français 22543 f.61v
Full MS: https://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b60004306
Direct link to folio: https://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b60004306/f136.item.zoom

Top of f.61v
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Bottom of f.61v
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No m'agrad' iverns ni pascors – Text and Translation
Text and translation by Leonardo Malcovati available at 
http://trobar.org/troubadours/raimbaut_de_vaqueiras/raimbaut_de_vaqueiras_22.php
Language: Occitan

No m'agrad' iverns ni pascors
Ni clars temps ni fuoills de garrics,

Car mos enans mi par destrics
E totz mos majer gaugz dolors,

E son maltrag tuit miei lezer
E desesperat miei esper;

E si.m sol amors e dompneis
Tener gai plus que l'aiga.l peis!

E pois d'amor me sui partitz
Cum hom issillatz e faiditz,

Tot' autra vida.m sembla mortz
E totz autre jois desconortz.

Pois d'amor m'es faillida.il flors
E.l dolz fruitz e.l grans e l'espics,

Don gauzi' ab plazens prezics
E pretz m'en sobrav' et honors

E.n sabi' entre.ls pros caber,
Era.m fai d'aut en bas cazer;

E si no.m sembles fols esfreis,
Anc flama plus tost non s'esteis

Q'ieu for' esteins e relinquitz
E perdutz en faitz et en digz

Lo jorn qe.m venc lo desconortz
Que non merma, cum qe.m refortz.

Bels armatz e bos feridors,
Setges e calabres e pics,

E traucar murs nous et antics,
E vensser bataillas e tors

Vei et aug; e non puosc aver
Ren qe.m puosc' ad amor valer!

E vauc cercan ab rics arneis
Gerras e coitas e torneis,

Don sui conqueren enriquitz;
E pois jois d'amor m'es failitz,

Totz lo mons no.m parri' us ortz,
Ni mos chans no m'es mais confortz.

Doncs, qe.m val conquistz ni ricors?
Qu'eu ja.m tenia per plus rics

Qand er' amatz e fis amics,
E.m paissi' ab n'Engles amors;

N'amava mais un sol plazer
Que sai gran terr' e gran aver,

C'ades on plus mos poders creis
Ai major ir' ab mi mezeis,

Pois mos Bels Cavalliers grazitz
E jois m'es loignatz e fugitz,

Don mais no.m naissera conortz,
Per q'es majer l'ir' e plus fortz.

I don't like winter nor spring,
nor clear weather nor oak leaves,
since my advancement seems to me entanglement
and all my greater enjoyments pains
and all my pleasures sufferings
and all my hopes hopeless;
and love and courting used to
keep me as gay as a fish in water!
And since I parted from love
as an exiled and ruined man,
every other life seems death to me
and all other joys desolation.

Since I have lost the flower of love
and the sweet fruit, and the grain and the ear,
in which I rejoiced with pleasant discourse
and which gave abundance of honour and worth
and where I could fit among the valiant,
while now it makes me fall low from the summit;
and if it didn't seem to me a foolish concern,
no flame would fade
quicker than I would fade and be forgotten
and lost both in words and in deeds
the day the desolation came to me
that won't diminish, in spite of my efforts.

Handsome warriors and good swordsmen,
sieges, catapults and pikes,
and breaking of walls old and new,
and defeat of battalions and towers
I see and hear; and I cannot get
anything that would avail me in love!
And I go seeking, clad in costly armour,
wars and frays and tournaments
where I am, conquering, enriched;
and since I am denied the joy of love,
the whole world seems to me smaller than a bower,
nor does my art console me anymore.

So, what do conquests and wealth avail me?
I did indeed consider myself wealthier
when I was loved, and had mistresses,
besides my noble Engles' love; 
a single courtesy pleased me more then
than here great dominions and great riches,
since now, the more my power grows
the more does as well my heart's resentment,
since my cherished Beautiful Knight,
and joy with her, have strayed away and fled from me,
so that comfort shall never come to me,
which increases and strengthens my desolation.
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Pero no.m comanda valors,
Si be.m sui iratz ni enics,

Q'ieu don gaug a mos enemics
Tan q'en perda pretz ni lauzors,
Q'ancar puosc dan e pro tener,

E sai d'irat joios parer
Sai entre.ls Latins e.ls Grezeis;

E.l marques, que l'espaza.m seis,
Gerreia Blacs e Drogoiz,

Et anc pois lo mons fon bastitz
Nuilla gens non fetz tant d'esfortz
Cum nos, cui Dieus a gent estortz.

Lo marques n'es honratz e sors
E.l Campanes e.l coms Enricx,

Sicar, Montos e Salanicx
E Costantinople socors,

Quar gent sabon camp retener,
E pot hom ben proar en ver:

Qu'anc mais nulha gent non ateis
Aitan gran honor, apareys.

Per bos vassals, valens, arditz,
Es nostr' emperis conqueritz,

E Dieus trameta nos esfortz
Coissi.s tray' a cap nostra sortz!

Anc Alixandres non fetz cors
Ni Carles ni.l reis Lodoics

Tan honrat, ni.l pros n'Aimerics
Ni Rotlans ab sos poignadors

Non saubron tan gen conquerer
Tan ric emperi per poder

Cum nos, don poja nostra leis;
Q'emperadors e ducs e reis

Avem faitz, e chastels garnitz
Prop dels Turcs e dels Arabitz,
Et ubertz los camins e.ls portz

De Brandiz tro al Bratz Sain Jorz.

Per nos er Domas envazitz
E Jerusalem conqueritz

E.l regnes de Suri' estortz,
Que.ls Turcx o trobon en lur sortz.

Los pellegris perjurs, fraiditz,
Qi nos an sai en camp geqitz,
Qi los manten e cortz es tortz,

Que chascuns val mens vius que mortz.

Belhs dous Engles, francx et arditz,
Cortes, essenhatz, essernitz,

Vos etz de totz mos gaugz conortz,
E quar viu ses vos, fatz esfortz.

However, valour does not order me,
albeit I am oppressed and vexed,
that I give my enemies reason for happiness,
so to be depleted of worth and reputation,
since I can still do harm and good,
and I can dissimulate my unhappiness
with the Latin and the Greeks;
and the marquis, who girded me with the sword,
fights the Wallachians and Drogobites,
and never, since the world was created,
did anyone perform such deeds
as us, whom god has graciously delivered.

The marquis is thereby honoured and uplifted
and the Champenois and Count Henry,
Sicar, Modon and Salonika
and Costantinoples relieved,
since they know well how to hold the battle-field,
and one can find evidence of this:
that nobody ever achieved
such glory is apparent.
Through good, valiant, daring vassals
our empire is conquered,
and let god send us reinforcements
so that our destiny can be fulfilled.

Never lead Alexander an expedition
so honourable, nor did Charlemagne
nor king Louis nor the valiant Sir Aimeric
nor Roland with his warriors:
they could not conquer so many people,
an empire so endowed with power
as ours, where our word is law;
for we have created emperors,
dukes and kings, and we have manned castles
near the Turks and Arabs,
and opened the path and ports
from Brindisi to St. George's Straits.

Through us, Damascus is assaulted
and Jerusalem conquered
and the kingdom of Syria liberated,
for the Turks find this in their prophecies.

Wrong is he who maintains in court
the perjured, fraudolent pilgrims
who have deserted us here on the battlefields,
since each of them is worth less alive than as a corpse.

Fair, sweet Engles, earnest and fearless,
courteous, learned, distinguished,
you are the inspiration of all my pleasures,
and in living without you, I perform a feat.
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No m'agrad' iverns ni pascors, 1: Clef/pitch as notated
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No m'agrad' iverns ni pascors, 2: Octave Transposing Treble 
Clef
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Nomen a solemnibus
Bibliothèque nationale de France MS Latin 3719  f. 41r-42r
c.1100-1300

1. Original MS
2. Original text and translation
3. Transcription reflecting original clefs.
4. Transcription in bass clef (visually reflecting the notated pitch)
5. Transcription using octave transposing treble clef for easy reading for non-bass clef readers.

This song from the Carmina Burana celebrates the capture of Jerusalem from the Muslim Arabs by
the Crusaders on 15 July 1099 during the first crusade. There is much more info about this piece
available on the Linguae website referred to on the the text and translation below.

This lovely piece encompasses just one octave from C-C.
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Nomen a solemnibus – Original MS
BnF MS Latin 3719  f. 41r-42r
Full MS: https://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b52502489w?rk=64378;0
Direct link to first folio: https://gallica.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/btv1b52502489w/f91.item.zoom  #  

f.41r + top of f.41v
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Bottom of f.41v, top of f.42r
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Nomen a solemnibus – Text & Translation
Text and translation from https://linguae.weebly.com/nomen-a-solemnibus.html
Language: Latin

It is worth visiting the Linguae website above, as the page contains lots of extra information about
the text, including explanations of some of the words and phrases.

Nōmen ā solemnibus trahit Solemniacum;
solemnīzent igitur omnēs praeter monachum,

quī sibī virīlia resecāvit, Serracum;
illum hinc excipimus quasi daemoniacum;

ipse sōlus lūgeat reus apud Aeacum!
Exultēmus et cantēmus canticum victōriae

et clāmēmus quās dēbēmus laudēs rēgī glōriae,
quī salvāvit urbem Dāvīd ā pāgānīs hodiē!

Fēstum agitur,
diēs recolitur,

in quā Dāgon frangitur,
et Amālec vincitur

nātus Āgar pellitur,
Ierūsalem ēripitur 

et Christiānīs redditur;
diem colāmus igitur!

Haec urbs nōbilissima prīma rēgem habuit,
in hāc urbe maximā Dominō complacuit,

in hāc propter hominem crucifīgi voluit
hīc super apostolōs Spīritus intonuit.

Urbs īnsignis, ad quam ignis venit annīs singulīs,
quō mōnstrātur, quod amātur omnibus in saeculīs

honōranda, frequentanda rēgibus et populīs!

Fēstum agitur etc.

Urbs sacrāta caelitus, adamāta superīs,
Lēgis tabernāculum, templum archae foederis,

hospitāle pauperum et asȳlum miserīs!
nōn timēbis aliquod, dum in eā mānseris.
Tantā lūcis clāritāte superātur sōl et lūna, 

Tantā vīcit sanctitāte omnēs urbēs haec urbs ūna.
Nōn ēlēgit frūstrā locum Gebusaeus Areūna

Fēstum agitur etc. 

Solemniacum takes its names from ceremonies
so let all  join the ceremonies except the monk
Serracus, who cut off his own male parts;
let us exclude him from here as a devilish person;
let the guilty man lament alone before Aeacus!
Let us rejoice and sing a song of victory
and shout the praises  we owe to the king of glory,
who saved the city of David from the pagans today!

The festival is held,
the day is celebrated
on which Dagon is shattered
and Amalec is vanquished
the son of Hagar is driven off
Jerusalem is snatched away
and restored to the Christians;
therefore let us celebrate the day!

This most noble city had a king first
in this greatest city the Lord took pleasure
in this he was willing to be crucified for mankind.
here the Spirit thundered above the apostles.
Renowned city to which fire comes each year,
by which is shown that it is loved in all ages,
to be honoured, frequented by kings and peoples

The festival is held etc.

City sanctified in heaven, loved by those above.
tabernacle of the Law, temple of the ark of the covenant
refuge of the poor and asylum for the wretched!
you will not fear anything whilst you remain in her. 
By  so bright a light is the sun outshone  and the moon,
by such sanctity this one city surpasses all cities.
Araunah the Jebusite did not choose the site in vain.

The festival is held etc.
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Nomen a solemnibus, 1: Clef/pitch as notated
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Nomen a solemnibus, 2: Bass Clef
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Nomen a solemnibus, 3: Octave Transposing Treble Clef
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